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Big changes afoot for financial services sector
NATIONAL Australia Bank didn’t
hide its disappointment last week
when the competition regulator
knocked back its $13.3 billion
takeover of Axa Asia Pacific.
The corporate advisory bills are
racking up for the bank after a
10-month pursuit that started in
November last year when AMP
first lobbed a takeover bid for
APH. Under the rival offers proposed by AMP and then NAB,
APH’s French parent Axa would
immediately buy APH’s Asian
assets, leaving the winning bidder
with the Australian operations.
The battle for APH is one of the

most important in the Australian
market for several years - not just
for its scale but for the changes it
could bring to the financial services sector. APH is one of the
nation’s biggest wealth managers,

helping individuals look after
their savings. Both AMP and NAB
want to expand in wealth management, a pretty lucrative area given
the nation’s growing superannuation pool and the ageing population.
NAB - and the ANZ Bank, which
is also thought to be running the
ruler over APH - need to get bigger
to take on the two banking giants
of Westpac and the Commonwealth Bank, which have substantial wealth management arms.
But the Australian Competition
and Consumer Commission, in
blocking NAB last week, has indi-

cated it will take a dim view of
further bank expansion in the
retail (individual investor) retirement savings sector. It’s fine with
the AMP bid for APH, which
would effectively create a fifth
force to take on the ‘‘big four’’
banks.
The ‘‘big four’’ - really the big
two plus two smaller operators already dominate home loans, deposits and other banking products. The ACCC doesn’t want
them, with Macquarie, to completely overwhelm the retail investment market.
It’s hard to know exactly how

the takeover will now play out. At
the time of publication, speculation was rife that AMP would
have another crack at APH, with
Axa indicating it remains a very
keen seller of its 55 per cent stake.
NAB could also come back with
more concessions (asset sales) to
convince the ACCC it is not going
to strangle the market. And then
there is ANZ, which has been
more interested in Asian expansion but is still an outside chance
to get involved.
Clive Mathieson is deputy editor of The
Australian. For the best business news and
analysis go to theaustralian.com.au
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Ricardo Fioravanti leads a team that
earned a top award for work on a small
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project.
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Top gong for
Unique team
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RICARDO Fioravanti established his construction company in Ryde six years ago
and already is reaping the rewards.
Mr Fioravanti and his team at Unique
Constructions took out the top gong at the
2010 Master Business Awards, in the
category for projects up to $150,000.
An unprecedented number of entries
were received in that category this year,
making Mr Fioravanti’s win that little bit
sweeter.
‘‘I’m quite ecstatic,’’ Mr Fioravanti said.
‘‘I was told a record number of builders
entered so I am all the more proud of my
team for winning this award.’’
Having been a part of the industry for
more than 16 years, Mr Fioravanti has been
surrounded by the skill of both family and
colleagues who are master tradesmen and
craftsmen.
His experience has taken him to a range
of jobs, including working in France, Italy
and England for two of the largest contractors in the UK.
However, it was at his own boutique
company where Mr Fioravanti could redirect his skill and passion for quality,
innovative construction.
‘‘Most of your life you are just working
and getting out there to get the job done, but
at times like these with Unique Constructions, it’s really nice to get the recognition
for something you have worked hard to
achieve,’’ he said.
With Mr Fioravanti firmly planting his
headquarters in Ryde, he has grown his
business from a single man with a single
vision to four full-time members dealing
with building projects from St Ives to
Strathfield. He credits his award-winning
projects to the size and talent of his team.
‘‘In our company, personal experience is
valued, while our size remains quite manageable,’’ Mr Fioravanti said. ‘‘People like
the way we work, we have an easygoing
attitude but maintaining quality is the
utmost priority."
The award-winning renovation at Simone
St, Strathfield, transformed a house with
severe structural and aesthetic damage into
a sophisticated home with an open
floorplan.
‘‘We literally tore the entire front facade
down. All the bricks and embellishments
were rebuilt, the front patio was extended,
and the shabby 1970s suburban home was
given a Californian bungalow finish.’’
– By work experience student
ROBERT KENNARD

